
 
 
 
 
 
 

In this issue:

Todd Valley Times 

Hello!

Hi guys! I have been

busy with LOTS OF

CRAFT!! This issue is

all about

entertainment! I

hope you are

keeping busy! Also

after lock down is

over TVT will carry

on, monthly. 
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Website stuff 

Cool Craft

Sam's Stuff



t's
it!

Cool Craft

 
Firstly choose your colours and paint your Toliet

Paper Rolls. If you don’t want to paint, you can cover
your Rolls in coloured paper

Toilet Paper Tube Binoculars

Once your paint is dry, glue on your ribbon (or staple it
on) and then add the decorations to each loo roll.  Be sure

to glue your ribbon on first, then you can hide it under
this strip. I used out clothes pegs to hold things in place

whilst it dried.

You will need:2 Toliet  Rolls or a Kitchen Towel Roll cut in half
paint (or plain coloured paper)

PVA glue
ribbon

decorative bits and pieces (stickers, pretty tape, cut outs)
clothes pegs (to help it dry

 

For The
Young
Ones



Glue your two rolls together – make sure that the ribbons are at
opposite ends, else your binoculars won’t hang nicely. Again, you
may want to use clothes pegs to hold your rolls in place whilst it

dries.

Add any remaining decorations and let dry!
Go on a big hunt. What can you see? What

can you find?



Origami Bookmark
Origami paper (square paper)

Scissors
Glue stick or Clear tape
Coloured pens
Coloured paper

You will need:

For decoration:

get your paper1. 2. fold it diagonally upwards

3. unfold 4. Flip it around

5. Fold upward again and crease well to
make a cross when unfolded

6. unfold

7. fold right corner into center point.
Do the same with the left corner

8. Flip to look like the
picture

9. fold top down 10. Take right corner and fold down
so the side of the corner is alinged

with the center crease



And you are done!

You might want to
decorate it like an animal

how I did

Here is the bookmark
on a book

11. Do the same with the left
corner

Step 10 and 11
completed should look

like this ↑

12. Tuck right corner flap into
top pocket

13. Do the same with the left
flap Finished should look like

this



Some other ideas ...

Finger painting
flowers

Egg carton flower
card

Plastic spoon
dragonflies

Cork mini ships
(that float)

Pinecone pineapple Dragonfly clothes
pegs



https://sites.google.com/cliftontce.sc
hool.nz/tvtofficialwebsite/home

Click on the link below to access the
TVT website. All previous issues and

recipes are published here!

Any questions or problems with the link? Email
me at daughtreylc@cliftontce.school.nz 

I created this cool game. It is about
corona virus. I spent 3 or 4 hours of

that rainy morning smoothing out the
defects. Click the picture to go to my

website and play a cool game i
CREATED!

You can contact me here as well! I check daily so you will be
contacted as soon as i check them!

Website Stuff

Click here! Play

my game!

https://sites.google.com/cliftontce.school.nz/tvtofficialwebsite/home
https://sites.google.com/cliftontce.school.nz/tvtofficialwebsite/puzzles-and-games


Puzzles!
Click on the hearts to

colour an online
mothers day sheet (or
print it!) for your mum

https://www.online-coloring.com/coloring-page/happy-mother-day-ecard-528.html
https://www.online-coloring.com/coloring-page/happy-mother-day-ecard-528.html


word scramble!colours



Mother's Day Breakfast

 

 

You will need:

1 slice of bread (toasted)

1 tablespoon butter

1 large egg

Heart shape cookie cutter

Salt (to taste)

Ground black pepper (to

taste)

Gather the ingredients.
Using a heart-shaped cookie cutter,
cut out the center of the bread. 
Heat a medium-sized frying pan to
medium heat. Add the butter, once it
has melted, swirl to coat.
 Add the bread to the pan and let it
cook on that side until golden. 
 Flip the bread over. 
Crack the egg into the hole in the
bread. Or you can crack into a cup to
pour in if that's easier
 Turn the heat to low, cover and cook
for about 2 minutes or until the egg
has been cooked through. 

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

 
8.  You may also flip the bread over to finish cooking
the egg on the other side.
9.   Toast up the cut-out bread piece in the pan as well
and use for dipping in the egg.
10.        . Sprinkle with salt and pepper and serve!

Treat mum to a nice breakfast in bed on Sunday!

Kids get dad to help you.



Make a normal

breakfast

Put it in the freezer

until milk is frozen

Give to your parents

and say  'I made you

breakfast!' Watch as

they try to get the

spoon in !

1.

2.

3.

 

There were two sausages

in a pan, one said, Wow

its hot in here, the other

one said, Wow its a

talking sausage!

Joke sent in by Lochy

Jokes of the week!

Sam's Stuff

If you have any jokes or pranks send them to
me at: daughtreysj@cliftontce.school.nz 

Why did 6 cry?Because 789 (seven atenine!)Joke sent in by Dimitri

 

Cereal Prank!

1.

2.

3.



In the Mail

Cool Science Experiments 

Fun Games

 

 

Thanks for reading!

Lucy
Lucy, the editor

If you want to subscribe to this
newsletter send me an email
with Subscribe in the subject

line and you will receive a free
subscription by email!!

In the next Edition:

Have any cool stories? Send them to me

and I will feature, Articles, interviews

and drawing, and creative writing

daughtreylc@cliftontce.school.nz

We will put together some

cool outside and games

and stuff.

We will find some easy experiments

and science stuff for you to do at

home!


